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loop spaes over on�guration spaes has been studied intensively in the lastten years due to the Lie algebra strutures it arries; see [C3,CG℄ for surveys.Reently, orbit on�guration spaes and their ohomology have attrated in-terest, e. g. beause of an analogy to �ber-type arrangements [C℄ and as a toolto onstrut equivariant loop spaes [X℄. Let G be a �nite group ating freelyon a manifoldM . Then the orbit on�guration spae FG(M;n) is the spae ofall n-tuples of points in M whose orbits are pairwise disjoint:FG(M;n) := f(x1; x2; : : : ; xn) 2Mn : Gxi 6= Gxj for all i 6= jg:Equivalently, FG(M;n) is the jGjn-fold overing of the ordered on�gurationspae F(M=G; n) of M=G indued by the overing map M �!M=G.The following is a very brief summary of the expliit results on the ohomologyfor some basi examples both of lassial and of orbit on�guration spaes.This is meant to explain why the orbit on�guration spaes of the k-spheresnow provide the logial next step to look at, why one is interested in theirohomology algebras with integer oeÆients, and how this line of researh isintimately related to the study of subspae arrangements.F(R2; n) �= F(C ; n) is the omplement of a linear arrangement of hyperplanes(\the braid arrangement") in C n . Its ohomology algebra has no torsion;it is generated by elements assoiated with individual hyperplanes, and itsideal of relations is generated by three-term relations that orrespond totriples of subspaes with the same pairwise intersetion [A℄.Arnol'd's investigations started intensive work on omplex hyperplanearrangements, whih led to Deligne's theorem [D℄ on K(�; 1)-omplements,and to Orlik & Solomon's [OS℄ ombinatorial desription of the ohomologyalgebras (with integer oeÆients) of general omplex hyperplane arrange-ments (see also [BZ,FZ1℄).F(Rk; n) is the omplement of a linear arrangement of subspaes of odimen-sion k in Rnk . The ohomology of these spaes was obtained by Cohen[C1,C2℄. It is again torsion free, with generators of degree k� 1 orrespond-ing to individual subspaes, and relations orresponding to triples with thesame pairwise intersetion.The spaes F(Rk; n) were motivating examples for the \k-arrangements"introdued by Goresky & MaPherson [GM, Part III℄; this in turn wasa starting point for an intensive study of general subspae arrangements,as surveyed by Bj�orner in [Bj2℄. The ohomology algebra of F(Rk; n) annow be reovered from general results on the ohomology of arrangementomplements [BZ℄ [FZ1℄ [dLS℄.In [Z℄ and [MS℄ it was noted that important information is hidden inthe multipliative struture of the ohomology of arrangements, as opposed2



to just in their ohomology as graded groups. See also Deligne, Goresky& MaPherson [DGM℄ and de Longueville & Shultz [dLS℄ for very reentwork.F(Sk; n) was already studied by Fadell & Neuwirth [FN℄ in the early sixties.The �brations � : F(Sk; n) �! Sk(x1; : : : ; xn) 7�! xn :appear in their work. They are essential for deriving desriptions of homo-topy groups of on�guration spaes of spheres. Cohen & Taylor [CT1,CT2℄determined the ohomology algebras of F(Sk; n) with oeÆients in a �eld ofharateristi unequal to 2, while the expliit result with integer oeÆients{ with 2-torsion appearing in the ase when k is even { was apparently �rstpublished in [FZ2℄. Thus it appears that there is extra information to bederived from the ohomology with integer oeÆients.FZ2(Rknf0g; n), with the de�ning Z2-ation given by salar multipliationwith �1 on Rknf0g, is probably the easiest example of an orbit on�gu-ration spae. It is the omplement of an arrangement of linear subspaes(ompare the arrangement B(k)n desribed after Remark 2). A omplete de-sription of its ohomology algebra again follows from the general theory ofarrangement omplements.The ase of k = 2 is also the speial ase r = 2 of the orbit on�gura-tion spaes FZr(R2nf0g; n), where the group of r-th roots of unity ats onR2nf0g = C � by multipliation. These spaes were studied in reent workby D. Cohen [C℄.FZ2(Sk; n), with the Z2-ation given by the antipodal map on Sk, presentsthe natural next step for the investigation of orbit on�guration spaes andtheir ohomology. Expliitly, it is given byFZ2(Sk; n) := f(x1; x2; : : : ; xn) 2 (Sk)n : xi 6= �xj for all i 6= jg:Equivalently, this is the spae of all n-tuples of points on Sk whose orbitsunder the antipodal map � : Sk �! Sk, x 7�! �x are disjoint. Also equiv-alently, FZ2(Sk; n) is the 2n-fold overing spae of the ordered on�gurationspae F(RPk; n) of RPk that is indued by the overing map Sk �! RPk .In the following, we determine expliitly the ohomology algebrasH�(FZ2(Sk; n);Z)3



with integer oeÆients. The results are given in three ways:� We give presentations in terms of generators and relations. See Theorem 14for the ase of odd k � 3, Theorem 17 for the ase of even k � 2.� The ohomology algebras are Z-algebras of �nite ranks, whih an also bedesribed in terms of bases in the ase where k is odd and no torsion ours(the relevant data are given in Proposition 8(2)), resp. in terms of minimalsets of generators in the ase where k is even (f. Proposition 16).� The results turn out to be losely related to the ohomology of ertain(linear) subspae arrangements of type B. Thus in a ertain sense, the spaesFZ2(Sk; n) are \type B on�guration spaes of the k-sphere." The relationis disussed at the end of Setion 4.Our methods in the following are rather elementary, extending those of [FZ2℄.They are based on a \Fadell-Neuwirth type" �bration, whih has a k-sphere asits base spae (Setion 2). The �ber Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1) is an arrangement ofthree types of odimension k subspaes, one type however being non-linear. Itsohomology algebra is the topi of Setion 3. The essential new step/ingredientis to de�ne ohomology generators for the non-linear subspaes as imagesof generators assoiated with the linear subspaes in the arrangement. Wefurther deal with the non-linearity by setting up maps to linear arrangementsof three subspaes that transport ohomology generators and indue three-term relations; ompare the proofs of Lemma 7 and of Proposition 11. InSetion 4 we give an analysis of the Leray-Serre spetral sequene assoiatedto the onsidered �bre map, whih leads to a omplete desription of theohomology algebra of FZ2(Sk; n) in generators and relations (Theorems 14and 17).2 A �bre map on FZ2(Sk; n)The orbit on�guration spae FZ2(Sk; n) is the total spae of a loally trivial�bre bundle [X, Thm. 2.2.2℄ given by the projetion� : FZ2(Sk; n) �! Sk(x1; : : : ; xn) 7�! xn :Our main objetive is to investigate the Leray-Serre spetral sequene E�(�)assoiated to this �bre map. It onverges to the ohomology of the totalspae FZ2(Sk; n). The E2-term, E2(�), takes a partiularly simple form sinethe base spae of the �bre bundle is simply onneted for k � 2 and its oho-mology is torsion free: Thus we need only the ohomology of base spae and4



�bre of � as the input data for the spetral sequene.The �bre over a point xn of Sk is given by on�gurations of pairwise distintand non-antipodal points on Sk that avoid the orbit f�xng:��1(fxng)= f (x1; : : : ; xn�1) 2 (Sk)n�1 j xi 6= �xj for i 6= j;xi 6= �xn for 1 � i � n�1g :Con�gurations on Sk that avoid a pair of antipodal points an be viewed ason�gurations on Rk that avoid f0g. Via stereographi projetion, the antipo-dal ation of Z2 on Sk translates into a Z2-ation generated by the followinginvolution ' on Rknf0g: ' : x 7�! � 1kxk2 x :Hene the �bre of � is homeomorphi to the orbit on�guration spaeFh'i(Rknf0g; n�1) :Unlike in the ase of ordered on�guration spaes of spheres, the �bre is notthe omplement of an arrangement of linear subspaes: Besides the linearsubspaesU+i;j := f (x1; : : : ; xn�1) 2 (Rk)n�1 j xi = xjg ; 1 � i < j � n�1 ;Ui := f (x1; : : : ; xn�1) 2 (Rk)n�1 j xi = 0 g ; 1 � i � n�1 ;the nonlinear surfaesU�i;j := f (x1; : : : ; xn�1) 2 (Rk )n�1 j xi = '(xj) g ; 1 � i < j � n�1 ;have to be exluded from the ambient spae (Rk )n�1 in order to obtain the�bre Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1).3 The on�guration spae Fh'i(Rknf0g; n)In this setion we determine for all k � 2 and n � 1 the ohomology of the orbiton�guration spae Fh'i(Rknf0g; n), that is, of the �bre of the projetion �.5



Proposition 1 For k > 2, n � 1, the integer ohomology of the orbit on�g-uration spae Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) an as a graded group be desribed asH�( Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) ; Z ) �= nOj=1 (Z(0) � Z(k�1) 2j�1 ) ;where Z(t) denotes an in�nite yli summand in degree t.PROOF. We establish the isomorphism by indution on n, along with thefat that Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) is simply onneted for k > 2.The assertions are true for n=1: Fh'i(Rknf0g; 1) �= Rknf0g ' Sk�1.For n > 1, de�ne �[n�1℄ : Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1) by projet-ing every point on�guration to its �rst n�1 points. With Qn�1h'i denoting apoint set that ontains 0 and n�1 pairwise distint orbits of ' in Rknf0g, weobtain a loally trivial �bre bundle [X, Thm. 2.2.2℄ of the formW2(n�1)+1Sk�1 ' RknQn�1h'i ���! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n)??y�[n�1℄Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1) :We analyze the assoiated Leray-Serre spetral sequene E�(�[n�1℄): By in-dution hypothesis, the base spae of the �bre bundle is simply onnetedand its ohomology is torsion free. This yields the following desription of theE2-term:E�;�2 �= H�( _2(n�1)+1Sk�1) 
 H�(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1))�=(Z(0) � Z(k�1)2n�1 ) 
 n�1Oj=1 (Z(0) � Z(k�1) 2j�1 ) :The plaement of non-zero tableau entries shows that there is no non-trivialdi�erential on E2 or on any higher sequene term. Hene the spetral sequeneollapses in its seond term, and a straightforward reonstrution argumentyields the result on the ohomology groups of Fh'i(Rknf0g; n).Moreover, base spae and �bre of the onsidered �bre bundle are simply on-neted. We refer to standard arguments involving the long exat sequene ofhomotopy groups of a �bre bundle and onlude that the total spae is as wellsimply onneted. 2 6



Remark 2 We will establish in Remark 10 that a similar result holds forthe ohomology of Fh'i(R2nf0g; n). These on�guration spaes are not simplyonneted and somewhat more involved arguments have to be used in order toassure that the oeÆient systems indued by the ation of the fundamentalgroup of the base spae on the ohomology of the �bre are simple.Let B(k)n denote the arrangement of linear subspaes in Rk�n formed byV +i;j := f (x1; : : : ; xn) 2 (Rk )n j xi = xj g; 1 � i < j � n ;V �i;j := f (x1; : : : ; xn) 2 (Rk )n j xi = �xj g; 1 � i < j � n ;Vi := f (x1; : : : ; xn) 2 (Rk )n j xi = 0 g; 1 � i � n :This arrangement is a odimension k version of the arrangement of reet-ing hyperplanes Bn assoiated with the Coxeter group of type Bn (f. [OT,Def. 6.24℄). We denote its omplement Rk�nnSB(k)n by M(B(k)n ). Completeinformation on the integer ohomology algebra of M(B(k)n ) an be obtainedfrom well-established theory on the ohomology of subspae arrangements[Bj2,BZ,FZ1℄.We restrit our attention for the moment to the ohomology groups ofM(B(k)n ). A full desription an be derived by adapting word by word thearguments given in the proof of Proposition 1: Projetion of M(B(k)n ) ontoM(B(k)n�1) by \forgetting" the last k oordinates of a point yields a loallytrivial �bre bundle whose �bre is homeomorphi to Rk with 2n� 1 pointsremoved.We an state the following observation:Proposition 3 For k > 2 and n � 1, the integer ohomology of the orbiton�guration spae Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) is isomorphi as a graded group to theinteger ohomology of the arrangement B(k)n :H�( Fh'i(Rknf0g; n); Z ) �= H�(M(B(k)n ); Z ) :Remark 4 Again, a similar result holds for k=2. For a disussion of the o-homology groups ofM(B(2)n ) in the broader ontext of �bre-type arrangementssee [FR℄.Consider the inlusions of Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) into subspae omplements:�i : Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) ,!M(fUig) ; 1 � i � n ;�i;j : Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) ,!M(fU+i;jg) ; 1 � i < j � n :7



Here and in the following, we adopt notation from the arrangement ontextand denote by M( � ) the omplement of the listed spaes in their naturalambient spae.Moreover, de�ne involutions Ai on Fh'i(Rknf0g; n), 1 � i � n, by applying 'to the i-th point in a on�guration:Ai : Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n)(x1; : : : ; xi; : : : ; xn) 7�! (x1; : : : ; '(xi); : : : ; xn) :Let ̂i be a anonial generator of Hk�1(M(fUig)), 1 � i � n, and ̂i;j aanonial generator of Hk�1(M(fU+i;jg)). Compare [BZ, Set. 9℄ to see thatwe an atually speak of anonial ohomology generators in this ontext,assuming that we �xed a \frame of hyperplanes" for the subspaes Ui and U+i;jrespetively, in the obvious way.We de�ne a set of ohomology lasses on Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) by restriting oho-mology lasses from the subspae omplements and by applying maps induedby the involutions Ai, respetively:De�nition 5 With the notations introdued above, we de�ne ohomologylasses on Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) by:i := ��i (̂i) ; 1 � i � n ;+i;j := ��i;j(̂i;j) ; 1 � i < j � n ;�i;j := A�i (+i;j) ; 1 � i < j � n :It turns out that this de�nition of the ohomology lasses i, +i;j and �i;j isompatible with projetions of on�guration spaes:Lemma 6 Let the map �S : Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �! Fh'i(Rknf0g; jSj), S� [n℄,be given by projeting a point on�guration to the oordinates with index in S.Then ��S(i) = i ;��S(+i;j)= +i;j ;��S(�i;j)= �i;j for i; j 2 S; i 6=j ;where, without further notie, the ohomology lasses belong to the ohomologyof the respetive on�guration spaes. 8



PROOF. The assertions follow from the orresponding results for subspaeomplements, and from the fat that the projetions ommute with the invo-lutions Ai for i2S. 2Lemma 7 For the ohomology lasses of De�nition 5, the following identitieshold: (i) A�j(i) = i for j 6= i ; 1 � i; j � n ;(ii) A�r(+i;j) = +i;j for r 6= i; j ; 1 � r; i; j � n ;(iii) A�i (i) = (�1)k i 1 � i � n ;(iv) A�j(+i;j) = (�1)k�i;j 1 � i; j � n :PROOF. (i) For j 6= i, �i Æ Aj =�i : Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �! Rknf0g, where�i denotes the projetion de�ned in Lemma 6. With the ompatibility resultsproven there, we obtain: A�j(i) = A�j ��i (i) = ��i (i) = i, where again iis to be understood as a ohomology lass for the on�guration spaes of npoints, and of 1 point, respetively.(ii) For r 6= i; j, �i;jÆAr=�i;j : Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �! Fh'i(Rknf0g; 2), and thestatement follows as above.(iii) Let �i : Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �! Sk�1 be de�ned by projetion of a pointon�guration to its i-th oordinate and further to the unit sphere in Rk . Thenthe involution Ai restrits to the antipodal map A on Sk�1: �i ÆAi = A Æ�i.Thus, again using Lemma 6, we onlude that A�i (i) = (�1)ki.(iv) With Lemma 6 it is enough to establish the identity for the orrespondinglasses in the 2-point on�guration spae Fh'i(Rknf0g; 2).Step 1: (A2 ÆA1)�(+1;2) = (�1)k+1;2.Consider the inlusion of Fh'i(Rknf0g; 2) into the arrangement omplementM(fU1; U2; U+1;2g):� : Fh'i(Rknf0g; 2)�!M(fU1; U2; U+1;2g) :Obviously, the anonial ohomology generators ~1, ~2, ~1;2 orresponding tothe subspaes U1; U2; U+1;2 map to 1, 2, +1;2 under ��. It suÆes to show that(A2 ÆA1)�(~1;2) = (�1)k~1;2 ;where Ai now denote the involutions extended to the arrangement omple-ments. Consider the orthogonal projetion ofM(fU1; U2; U+1;2g) along U+1;2 onto9



?U+1;2nf0g, ombined with the retration on the entral sphere S of radius p2in ?U+1;2, p : M(fU1; U2; U+1;2g) �! S. On S, k(x; y)k = p2, and x + y = 0.Hene, 2 = kXi=1 x2i + kXi=1 y2i = 2 kXi=1 x2i ;and we onlude that kxk = kyk = 1. Thus A2 ÆA1 restrits to the antipodalmap on S:(A2 ÆA1) (x; y) = (� 1kxk2 x ;� 1kyk2 y ) = (�x;�y) for x; y 2 S ;and we onlude that (A2 ÆA1)�(~1;2) = (�1)k~1;2.Step 2: A�2(+1;2) = (�1)k�1;2.Sine A2 ÆA1 = A1 ÆA2 on Fh'i(Rknf0g; 2), the assertion of Step 1 reads:A�2 ÆA�1(+1;2) = (�1)k+1;2 :Applying A2 on both sides, and noting that by de�nition A�1(+1;2)= �1;2, yields�1;2 = (�1)kA�2(+1;2) : 2Proposition 8(1) The ohomology algebra with integer oeÆients of the orbit on�gurationspae Fh'i(Rknf0g; n), k > 2, is multipliatively generated in degree k�1 bythe ohomology lasses i; +i;j; �i;j;for 1 � i � n and 1 � i < j � n, respetively.(2) For ease of notation, set �0;j := j for � = �1, 1 � j � n. Then, a Z-linearbasis for the ohomology of Fh'i(Rknf0g; n), k > 2, is given by ohomologylasses �1i1;j1 [ : : : [ �tit;jt ;where 1 � t � n, 0 � ir < jr � n, �r 2 f�1g for r = 1; : : : ; t, andj1 < : : : < jt.Remark 9 With part (2) of the preeding Proposition we establish a furtheranalogy of the orbit on�guration spae Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) to the subspae ar-rangement B(k)n : Assuming a lexiographi order on the index \triples" (i; j; �),10



0� i�n�1, 1� j� n, �2f�1g, we see that the linear basis is indexed withthe elements of the broken iruit omplex BC(B(k)n ) assoiated with the ar-rangement B(k)n { the standard indexing set of a linear basis for the ohomologyof this arrangement (ompare [BZ, Thm. 7.2 & Set. 9℄ and [FZ1, Thm. 5.2℄).PROOF. [Proof of Proposition 8℄ For both parts of the assertion, our proofwill be by indution on n. Observe that the laims hold for n=1 withFh'i(Rknf0g; 1) = Rknf0g.(1) As in the proof of Proposition 1 we onsider the spetral sequene assoi-ated with the �bre bundleRknQn�1h'i j�! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �[n�1℄�! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1) :Let us abbreviate the involved spaes by the lassial notations for �bre bun-dles: E for the total spae, B for the base spae, and F for the �bre. Thespetral sequene ollapses in its seond term and the two non-trivial rows ofthe orresponding sequene tableau read as follows:E�;02 �=H�(B) ;E�;k�12 �=Hk�1(F ) 
 H�(B) :With ��[n�1℄ : H�(B) �! H�(E) being injetive [Bo, Thm. 14.2(a)℄, andE�;k�12 �= H�+k�1(E) =��[n�1℄(H�+k�1(B)) ;we see that H�(E) is multipliatively generated byÆ the images of multipliative generators of H�(B) under ��[n�1℄,Æ a hoie of inverse images of generators of Hk�1(F ) under j�.By indution, H�(B) is multipliatively generated by i, +i;j and �i;j for1� i�n�1, and 1� i < j�n�1, respetively. Taking images under ��[n�1℄yields the orresponding generators in H�(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n)) (f. Lemma 6).It remains to show that the ohomology lasses j�(n), j�(+i;n), j�(�i;n), for1 � i � n�1, generate Hk�1(F ).As desribed before, Qn�1h'i = f0; q1; '(q1); : : : ; qn�1; '(qn�1)g, where the pointsq1; : : : ; qn�1 are from distint h'i-orbits of Rknf0g. Consider the maps of �bre11



bundles Rknf0g ���! M(fUng) ���! (Rk )n�1x??�n x??�n x??RknQn�1h'i j���! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �[n�1℄����! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1)Rknfqig ���! M(fU+i;ng) ���! (Rk )n�1x??�i;n x??�i;n x??RknQn�1h'i j���! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �[n�1℄����! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1)RknQn�1h'i j���! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �[n�1℄����! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1)x??' x??An x??idRknQn�1h'i j���! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) �[n�1℄����! Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1)The �rst two diagrams show that j�(n) is the image of a generator of Rknf0g,and that j�(+i;n) is the image of a generator of Rknfqig for 1� i�n�1, respe-tively. From the third diagram we see that j�(�i;n) = (�1)k'�j�(+i;n) (usingLemma 7 (iv)), and thus in turn is the image of a generator of Rknf'(qi)g. Wean onlude that the lasses j�(n), j�(+i;n), j�(�i;n) for 1 � i � n�1 form afull set of generators for Hk�1(F ).(2) A linear basis for the E2-term of E�(�[n�1℄), and thus for the ohomologyof Fh'i(Rknf0g; n), onsists of linear bases for both the non-trivial rows in theorresponding sequene tableau: By indution, a linear basis forH�(B) is givenby lasses �1i1;j1 [ : : :[ �tit;jt ; where 1 � t � n�1, 0 � ir < jr � n�1, �r 2 f�1gfor r = 1; : : : ; t, and j1 < : : : < jt. Sine the spetral sequene ollapsesin its seond term, ��[n�1℄ is injetive, and by Lemma 6 the orrespondinglasses in Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) form a basis for E�;02 = ��[n�1℄(H�(B)). Taking thelasses n, +i;n and �i;n, 1 � i � n�1, and multiplying the basis elementsdesribed above with one of those, yields a basis for the seond non-trivialrow, E�;k�12 �= Hk�1(F ) 
 ��[n�1℄(H�(B)). This ombines to a linear basis forH�(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n)) as stated. 2Remark 10 We had postponed the disussion of ohomology groups for theon�guration spae Fh'i(R2nf0g; n) (ompare Remark 2). Considering againthe �bre bundle R2nQn�1h'i �! Fh'i(R2nf0g; n) �! Fh'i(R2nf0g; n�1) ; wenow see, as in the previous proof, that the map indued in ohomology bythe inlusion of the �bre into the total spae is surjetive. Note that we donot use any information on the ollapsing of the assoiated spetral sequenefor that; we rather onlude that the oeÆient system is simple and that12



the assoiated spetral sequene ollapses in its seond term [Bo, Thm. 14.1℄.Continuing as in the proof of Proposition 1 we derive thatH�( Fh'i(R2nf0g; n) ; Z ) �= nOj=1 (Z(0) � Z(1) 2j�1 )as a graded group.Moreover, the assertions of Proposition 8 hold for Fh'i(R2nf0g; n): having thetriviality of oeÆient systems at hand for k=2, the proof an be arried outanalogously.We will see that all the relations in the ohomology of Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) ouralready in 3-point on�guration spaes, and an be transfered to the generalase by Lemma 6. But the most interesting and diÆult relations, i. e., thosewhih, in a ertain sense, are furthest from the arrangement ase, alreadyour on 2-point on�guration spaes! For them it is ruial to understandthe geometry, and thus generators and relations for the ohomology, of theon�guration spae Fh'i(Rknf0g; 2). Expliitly, we are thus studying the spaef(x; y) 2 Rk � Rk : x 6= 0; y 6= 0; x 6= y; x 6= '(y)g:This is the omplement of an arrangement of four \subspaes" of R2k of odi-mension k. The most interesting relation { the last one in the following listing{ is the one whih is supported on the omplement of the subarrangementonsisting of the �rst, third and fourth subspae.Proposition 11 The following relations hold in H�(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n)):+i;l [ +j;l + (�1)k+1 +i;j [ +j;l + +i;j [ +i;l = 0 ; i < j < l ;�i;l [ +j;l + (�1)k+1 �i;j [ +j;l + �i;j [ �i;l = 0 ; i < j < l ;+i;l [ �j;l � �i;j [ �j;l + (�1)k �i;j [ +i;l = 0 ; i < j < l ;�i;l [ �j;l � +i;j [ �j;l + (�1)k +i;j [ �i;l = 0 ; i < j < l ;j [ +i;j + (�1)k+1 i [ +i;j + i [ j = 0 ; i < j ;j [ �i;j � i [ �i;j + (�1)k i [ j = 0 ; i < j ;�i;j [ +i;j + (�1)k+1 i [ +i;j + i [ �i;j = 0 ; i < j :PROOF. The �rst relation holds by restrition from the omplement of sub-spaes U+i;j, U+i;l and U+j;l. Observe that these subspaes are ontained in the13



odimension k version of the Coxeter arrangement of type A, and the relationof orresponding ohomology lasses holds [FZ2, Prop. 3.1℄.The following three relations are obtained by applying the maps indued bythe involutions Ai, Aj and Al, respetively, to the �rst relation. Observe thatthe hange of signs is a onsequene of Lemma 7. The relation involving i, jand +i;j again follows by restrition from the omplement of Ui, Uj and U+i;j,and the next relation by applying A�i or A�j .Only the last relation requires some more work: We are onerned with thespae M(fU1; U+1;2; U�1;2g) � Rk � Rk { an arrangement omplement that on-tains the on�guration spae whih we expliitly desribed prior to Propo-sition 11. We will show that the proposed relation holds for the ohomologygenerators 1, +1;2 and �1;2 = A�1(+1;2), where the �rst two are the standard gen-erators orresponding to subspaes U1 and U+1;2, respetively. As our (sloppy)notation suggests, suh relation then transfers by restrition of ohomologylasses to a orresponding relation for the on�guration spae Fh'i(Rknf0g; 2).The relation as stated above is then a onsequene of Lemma 6.Consider the map� : M(fU1; U+1;2; U�1;2g)�!M(fU1; U2; U+1;2g)(x ; y) 7�! (x�y ; '(x)�y) :For easier distintion, we denote the standard ohomology generators for thearrangement omplement on the right-hand side by d1, d2, and d1;2. We willshow that(i) ��(d1) = +1;2 ; (ii) ��(d2) = �1;2 ; (iii) ��(d1;2) = 1 ;and thus transfer the usual 3-term relation in the arrangement omplementto the stated relation involving 1, +1;2 and �1;2.(i) Let �1 : M(fU1; U2; U+1;2g) �! Rknf0g denote the projetion to the�rst oordinate, and � : M(fU1; U+1;2; U�1;2g) �! Rknf0g the map given by�(x; y) = x�y. Obviously, �1 Æ� = �. Let  denote the standard generator forRknf0g. By analogy to the statements of Lemma 6, ��1() = d1, and moreover,��() = +1;2. Thus, we onlude that��(d1) = ����1() = ��() = +1;2 :(ii) With � denoting transposition of oordinates, observe that � ÆA1 = � Æ�.We onlude that��(d2) = ��� �(d1) = A�1��(d1) = A�1(+1;2) = �1;2 :14



(iii) Let � : M(fU1; U+1;2; U�1;2g) �! Sk�1 denote projetion to the �rst oor-dinate and further to the unit sphere in Rk , and let �� : M(fU1; U2; U+1;2g) �!Sk�1 be given by ��(x; y) = kx�yk�1(x�y). With '(�x) = �'(x) we see that��(�(x; y))= ��(x� y; '(x)� y)= 1kx�'(x)k (x�'(x))= 1(1 + 1kxk2 )kxk (1 + 1kxk2 )x = �(x; y) :Let now  be the standard generator of Rknf0g restrited to Sk�1. Analogousto the situation in (i), we see that ��() = 1, and ���() = d1;2, and we onludethat ��(d1;2) = �����() = ��() = 1 :The last relation of our proposition follows as desribed above. 2Theorem 12 For k � 2, n � 1, the integer ohomology algebra of the or-bit on�guration spae Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) an be presented as a quotient of anexterior algebra generated in degree k� 1 by generators orresponding to theohomology lasses i, 1 � i � n, and +i;j, �i;j, 1 � i < j � n:H�( Fh'i(Rknf0g; n) ; Z ) �= �� (Z(k�1)n+2(n2) ) . J ;where the ideal J is generated by the relations listed in Proposition 11.PROOF. We an adopt terminology and proof tehniques from the arrange-ment ontext: our basis elements desribed in Proposition 8(2) are indexedwith elements of the broken iruit omplex assoiated with the Coxeter ar-rangement of type B (f. Remark 9) and the relations desribed in Proposi-tion 11 are indexed with the iruits of the same arrangement. A standardstraightening argument (ompare [Bj1, Lemma 7.10.1(ii)℄ for the arrangementase) shows that our relations allow eah produt in the generators i, +i;j, �i;jto be written as a linear ombination of the basis elements of Proposition 8(2),whih ompletes our proof of the stated algebra desription. 215



4 The spetral sequeneWe get bak to the �bre map on the orbit on�guration spae FZ2(Sk; n) thatwe desribed in Setion 2. With the results of the previous setion we now haveall information at hand to study the assoiated Leray-Serre spetral sequeneE�(�).With the base spae Sk being simply onneted for k� 2 and its ohomologybeing torsion free, the E2-term of the spetral sequene takes the simple formEp;q2 �= Hp(Sk) 
 Hq(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1)) ; p; q � 0 :The only possibly non-trivial di�erential ours on the Ek-term and has bide-gree (k;�k+1). By Proposition 8(1) it is enough to determine its ationon E0;k�1k :Proposition 13 The k-th di�erential dk ats as follows on the multipliativegenerators of E0;�k (�) �= H�(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1)):dk(i) = dk(+i;j) = dk(�i;j) = 8><>: 0 for odd k;2 �(Sk) for even k;with 1� i�n�1, and 1� i < j�n�1, respetively, where �(Sk) denotes anorientation lass for Sk.PROOF. We losely follow [FZ2, Set. 4.2℄, where we desribed the di�eren-tial of a similar spetral sequene assoiated with ordered on�guration spaesof spheres. Here we ontent ourselves with an outline.First note that the Sn�1-ation on FZ2(Sk; n) given by permutation of the�rst n�1 oordinates of a on�guration indues a group ation on the �brebundle and thus on the spetral sequene. Sn�1 ats transitively on both thesets of generators fig1�i�n�1 and f+i;jg1�i<j�n�1 of E0;�k (�). For these sets ofgenerators, it is thus suÆient to determine the di�erential on 1 and on +1;2.Consider the following maps of �bre bundles given by inlusions:M(fU1g) �! fx 2 (Sk)n jxi 6= xn; 1 � i � n�1; x1 6=� xng �! Sk" " "Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1) �! FZ2(Sk; n) �! Sk ;16



M(fU+1;2g) �! fx 2 (Sk)n jxi 6= xn; 1 � i � n�1; x1 6=x2g �! Sk" " "Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1) �! FZ2(Sk; n) �! Sk :The �bre bundles in the upper rows are �bre homotopy equivalent to theunit tangent bundle on Sk. The only non-trivial di�erentials in the assoiatedspetral sequenes map the single generators for the ohomology of the �bres,̂1 and ̂1;2, respetively, to the Euler lass of the base spae Sk. By the induedmaps of spetral sequenes this transfers to the ohomology lasses 1 and +1;2in E0;k�1k (�).Similarly, the ation of dk on +i;j determines the ation of dk on �i;j. Themap of �bre bundles whih transfers the ohomology generators of the �bresappropriately, is given by applying the antipodal map on Sk to the i-th pointof a on�guration and keeping all other points �xed. 2
For odd k, the spetral sequene E�(�) thus ollapses in its seond term andwe an formulate the omplete result on the ohomology algebra of FZ2(Sk; n)in that ase:Theorem 14 For odd k, k � 3, n � 1, the integer ohomology algebra of theorbit on�guration spae FZ2(Sk; n) an be desribed asH�( FZ2(Sk; n) ; Z ) �= (Z(0)� Z(k) ) 
 H�(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1))�= (Z(0)� Z(k) ) 
 �� (Z(k�1)n�1+2 (n�12 ) ) . J ;where the ideal J is generated by the relations listed in Proposition 11.It remains to determine the Ek+1-term of the spetral sequene E�(�) foreven k, and to reonstrut the ohomology algebra of FZ2(Sk; n) from it. Wean follow almost word by word our orresponding disussion for ordered on-�guration spaes of spheres in [FZ2, Set. 5℄. Though, in the present situ-ation, the �bre is not a omplement of a linear subspae arrangement, the\arrangement-like" properties of its ohomology derived in Setion 3 suÆe toompletely parallel the arguments used in the ase of ordinary on�gurationspaes. 17



Proposition 15 For 0� i < j�n�1, j 6=1, and �2f�1g, set e�i;j := �i;j � 1in Hk�1(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1)). ThenB := f1 [ e�1 [ : : : [ e�t j f�1; : : : ; �tg 2 BC(B(k)n�1); �i 6= (0; 1;�1)g[ fe�1 [ : : : [ e�t j f�1; : : : ; �tg 2 BC(B(k)n�1); �i 6= (0; 1;�1)gis a Z-linear basis for H�(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1)); here the �i stand for indextriples (i; j; �), 0 � i < j � n�1, j 6= 1.Let T � denote the submodule ofH�(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1)) generated by those el-ements of B that ontain 1 as a fator, and let T Æ be the submodule generatedby the other elements of B.Proposition 16 T Æ is a subalgebra of H�(Fh'i(Rknf0g; n�1)) generated bythe ohomology lasses e�i;j for 0� i < j�n�1, j 6=1, and �2f�1g. It has apresentation as a quotient of the exterior algebra on these generators:T Æ �= �� (Z(k�1)n�2+2 (n�12 ) ) . I ;where I is the ideal generated by the elementse+i;l ^ e+j;l + (�1)k+1 e+i;j ^ e+j;l + e+i;j ^ e+i;l ; i < j < l ;e�i;l ^ e+j;l + (�1)k+1 e�i;j ^ e+j;l + e�i;j ^ e�i;l ; i < j < l ;e+i;l ^ e�j;l � e�i;j ^ e�j;l + (�1)k e�i;j ^ e+i;l ; i < j < l ;e�i;l ^ e�j;l � e+i;j ^ e�j;l + (�1)k e+i;j ^ e�i;l ; i < j < l ;ej ^ e+i;j + (�1)k+1 ei ^ e+i;j + ei ^ ej ; 1 < i < j ;ej ^ e�i;j � ei ^ e�i;j + (�1)k ei ^ ej ; 1 < i < j ;e�i;j ^ e+i;j + (�1)k+1 ei ^ e+i;j + ei ^ e�i;j ; 1 < i < j ;ej ^ e+1;j ; ej ^ e�1;j ; e�1;j ^ e+1;j ; 2 < j :The olumns of the (k+1)-th sequene tableau an now be desribed asE0;�k+1=ker dk = T ÆEk;�k+1=oker dk = T Æ=2T Æ � T � ;where E0;�k+1 is multipliatively generated in E0;k�1k+1 by the lasses e�i;j for18



0� i < j� n�1, j 6=1, �2f�1g, and Ek;�k+1 is generated by the free genera-tors in E0;k�1k+1 , the free generator 1 in Ek;k�1k+1 , and the generator of order 2in Ek;0k+1.As a graded group, H�(FZ2(Sk; n)) an be reonstruted from the Ek+1-termas the diret sum of the two non-trivial olumns in the orresponding sequenetableau. For k > 2, this is a trivial onsequene of eah diagonal having onlyone non-trivial entry. For k = 2, the laim follows sineE0;�3 �= H�(FZ2(S2; n)) =E2;��23 ;and E0;�3 is torsion-free.We dedue the following algebra desription for H�(FZ2(Sk; n)) from the mul-tipliative struture of the Ek+1-term as we desribed it above:Theorem 17 For even k � 2, and n � 1, the integer ohomology algebra ofthe orbit on�guration spae FZ2(Sk; n) an be desribed asH�( FZ2(Sk; n) ; Z ) �= (Z(0)� Z2(k)� Z(2k�1) ) 
 ker dk�=(Z(0)� Z2(k)� Z(2k�1) ) 
 �� (Z(k�1)n�2+2 (n�12 ) ) . I ;where I is the ideal of relations desribed in Proposition 16.We laimed in the Introdution that the orbit on�guration spaes FZ2(Sk; n)an be seen as \type B" on�guration spaes of k-spheres. This naturallyassigns the role of \type A" on�guration spaes to the lassial ordered on-�guration spaes of spheres F(Sk; n).Indeed, the essential ingredient for our omputation of the ohomology ofF(Sk; n) in [FZ2℄ was the Fadell-Neuwirth �bre bundle:F(Rk ; n�1) �! F(Sk; n) �! Sk :The �bre is the omplement of a odimension k version of the arrangement ofreeting hyperplanes assoiated with the Coxeter group of type A:F(Rk ; n�1) = M(A(k)n�2) ;where the arrangement A(k)n�2 is formed by the linear subspaesWi;j := f (x1; : : : ; xn�1) 2 (Rk)n�1 j xi = xj g ; 1 � i < j � n�1 :19



Essential ingredient in the present studies is the �bre bundleFh'i(Rknf0g; n� 1) �! FZ2(Sk; n) �! Sk ;where the �bre an be viewed as a (non-linear) version of the subspae ar-rangement B(k)n�1. It shares with the latter the desription of its ohomology asa graded group (Proposition 3), the ombinatorial index set of a linear basis(Remark 9), and it has a desription for its ohomology algebra of the sameavour as it is standard for type B arrangements (Theorem 12).In both ases, the ohomology algebras of the �bres �gure in the desriptionsof the ohomology algebras of the on�guration spaes: Most visibly theyappear for odd k, namely as fators in a produt deomposition that stemsfrom the (�nal!) E2-term of the ohomologial Leray-Serre spetral sequenefor the respetive �bre bundles. For even k, a losely related subalgebra { thekernel of the only non-trivial di�erential in the spetral sequene { ours asa fator of the ohomology algebras.This lose relation to the respetive arrangement omplements gives reasonenough to talk about on�guration spaes of spheres of Coxeter type.AknowledgementsWe would like to thank the referee for some omments and for a substantialshortut in the proof of Lemma 7.After this paper was submitted, we reeived a preprint \On orbit on�gurationspaes and the ohomology of F (RPn ; k)" by M. Xiot�enatl, where results onthe ohomology of the orbit on�guration spaes of spheres are used to deriveinformation on the rational ohomology of on�guration spaes of projetivespaes.Referenes[A℄ V.I. Arnol'd: The ohomology ring of the olored braid group; Mat. Zametki 5(1969), 227{231; Math. Notes 5 (1969), 138{140.[Bj1℄ A. Bj�orner: Homology and shellability of matroids and geometri latties; in:Matroid Appliations (N. White, ed.); Cambridge University Press 1992, pp.226{283. 20
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